
 
 

Stone Soup Leadership Institute's 

Story of the Week: Chris Aring 

Week of May7-13, 2023 

 

Sunday Story : Chris Aring 

READ this story about 15-year-old Chris Aring’s life-
changing moment when he met Gandhi’s grandson. 
He then used his tech skills to envision what 
became The Institute’s Stone Soup Ed-Tech 
Platform with groundbreaking educational tools so 
young people can build a more sustainable world. 
“Chris was intrigued with the idea of being able to 
use the power of technology for positive social 
change…” #CllimateEducation #YouthLeadership 
#Education #Tech #SocialJustice @chris_aring 
@arun_m_gandhi 
 
 @chris_aring has used his #tech skills to create 
#educational tools for building a better 

world. https://sustainabilityisfun.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/story-chris-aring.pdf #Education 
#SocialJustice #Sustainability @arun_m_gandhi 
 

 

Monday: Chris Aring Go Fund Me 

Join with us to support Chris Aring-Sharkovitz from 
the Stone Soup Family is facing a huge medical and 
financial challenge. He needs our help. If you can 
help, please do: if you can’t, please share. 
#ChrisAring-Sharkovitz #Heart #Liver #Transplant 
#MarthasVineyard #MVYLI  
MVYLI.org 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/Chris-heart-and-liver-
transplant?utm_campaign=p_cp+share-

sheet&utm_content=undefined&utm_medium=copy_link_all&utm_source=customer&utm_term=unde
fined%E2%80%8B - 
@chris_aring 
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Join with us to support Chris Aring-Sharkovitz from Stone Soup Family needs our help. Please donate 
and/or share. #Heart #Liver #transplant https://www.gofundme.com/f/Chris-heart-and-liver-
transplant?utm_campaign=p_cp+share-
sheet&utm_content=undefined&utm_medium=copy_link_all&utm_source=customer&utm_term=unde
fined%E2%80%8B@chris_aring 
 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday: Chris Aring Hero 
ReportWATCH Chris Aring-
Sharkovitz at the Institute’s Design-A-
Thon for the Stone Soup Ed-Tech 
Platform: “If we teach younger kids 
how to be leaders and create change in 
the world, they can create a generation 
of change and new ideas that can 
better the world.” 
#EachOneTeachOne 
#YouthLeadership #Education 

#SocialChange  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ux42LF7fe1U @chris_aring   
  
“If we teach younger kids how to be leaders & create change in the world, they can create a 
generation of change & new ideas that can better the world.” #EachOneTeachOne #YouthLeadership 
#Education #SocialChange  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ux42LF7fe1U @chris_aring   
 

 

 

Wednesday : Honor Roll 

Join with us to support Arun Gandhi’s legacy with the 

M.K. Gandhi Institute to develop the inner resources and 
practical skills needed to achieve a nonviolent, 
sustainable, and just world. Learn more 
here: https://gandhiinstitute.org/ 

@rocnonviolence @arun_m_gandhi #NonViolence 
#Sustainability #SocialJustice #Gandhi 

Support Arun Gandhi’s legacy wit the #Gandhi Institute 
to develop inner resources & practical skills needed for a 

#nonviolent, sustainable & just world. Learn more 
here: https://gandhiinstitute.org/ 

@rocnonviolence @arun_m_gandhi #SocialJustice #Sustainability 
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Thursday: Chris Aring Carousel 

Chris Aring Sharkovitz used his imagination and technical 
skills to help organize The Institute’s Design-A-Thon to 
envision the Stone Soup Ed-Tech Platform with techies 
from Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College and 
University of Massachusetts-Lowell. Hosted by Villa Rosa, 
Oak Bluffs, Martha’s Vineyard. 

https://sustainwdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Design-
A-Thon-2015-newsletter.pdf 
  
@chris_aring #StoneSoup Climate Education Curricuum 

#Education #Technology #DigitalResources #CareerDevelopment #MarthasVineyard 
  
@chris_aring used his imagination and technical skills to organize Design-A-Thon to envision the 
Stone Soup Ed-Tech Platform #digital resources. See newsletter here: https://sustainwdn.com/wp-
content/uploads/2023/05/Design-A-Thon-2015-newsletter.pdf 
  
#Education #Technology #CareerDevelopment#MarthasVineyard 
 

 

 

 

 

Friday: Chris Aring Lesson Plan 

EDUCATORS This FREE Lesson Plan has ideas for 
how to use technology to further positive social change. 
#STEM #StateStandards #LanguageArts 
#Sustainability  
https://sustainabilityisfun.net/wp-
content/uploads/2022/11/lesson-plan-chris-aring2.pdf 
@chris_aring 
  
EDUCATORS This FREE #LessonPlan has ideas for 
how to use #technology to further positive social 
change. #STEM #StateStandards #LanguageArts 
#Sustainability  
https://sustainabilityisfun.net/wp-

content/uploads/2022/11/lesson-plan-chris-aring2.pdf 
@chris_aring 
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Saturday: Press 

READ about Gandhi’s grandson Arun at the 
Institute’s Gandhi Youth Forum on Martha’s 
Vineyard. He inspired the island community as he 
told memorable lessons from his grandfather about 
respect for nature.  
https://mvyli.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/MV-
Times-Article-Arun-Gandhi-7.1.2015.pdf 
@arun_m_gandhi  
  
#Gandhi’s grandson Arun inspired everyone at the 
Gandhi Youth Forum with lessons from his 
grandfather about respect for nature. #Nonviolence 
#SocialJustice #Sustainability 
https://mvyli.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/MV-
Times-Article-Arun-Gandhi-7.1.2015.pdf 

@arun_m_gandhi 
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